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In Regards to JenD and The Rip Off Report
Minutes ago, it was brought to my attention that JenD has had a rip off report filed against her. I
have also read what is being said about her accusing me of performing this act. I’m on the
record right now that I had nothing to do with it.
Furthermore, I do not condone rip off report in any way shape or form, as that site is specifically
designed for public smearing, and extortion for SEO firms to collect money in hopes of moving
that rip off report down the search engine list.
I may have my share of issues with JenD, and some of these wacko bloggers, but speaking from
experience, I would not wish rip off report even on my worst enemies. Whoever did this is way
out of line and these actions are not condoned here, not now, not ever.
As mentioned in a previous comment, issues like this are good examples of how Section 230 of
The Communications Decency Act needs to be repealed, or modified to level the playing field.
Source: http://www.ripoffreport.com/dead-beat-moms/sage-development-spe/sage-developmentspecialists-a946a.htm
Tags: JenD, Jennifer D'Alessandro, Reality Without Apologies, Rip Off Report, RWA, Sage,
Sage Development Specialists
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All Of This Gosselin Mess Reminds Me Of Pantera »
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10 Doll says Jen has posted her name and familys names. And where she lives Jens
trouble says:
July 12, 2010 at 6:45 pm

10doll said…
JenD- I’d love to be able to pass up commenting to you,but I just can’t! I understand
you’re a wife,mom etc…but so am I & it hasn’t bothered you one little bit to post my
name,husbands name & where I live has it? I’m also….a PERSON. Now some people
may very well have coffee with you & by the end you all may become friends,but I see
very clearly who & what you are. You made up lies about me & yes you did
apologize,but I prefer to hang with people that wouldn’t have lied about me in the first
place & then you pull the Irene thing the other & then apologized for that. Apologies are
great,but not lying in the 1st place is the path I choose to go down. I don’t give a damn
about what Matt’s done to you,whose emailing or whatever else,because when you do
what you’ve done there are consequences. Now from here out,you leave me alone & I’ll
be more than happy to return the favor. You may be retiring JenD,but all that means is
you regret using your real name & by now have a whole new screen name made up. Jen
in the kindest way possible,as kind as I can be towards you,LEAVE ME,MY NAME
THE FUCK ALONE! There’s no reason I should ever have to deal with you again. Now
if any RWA,SWE or MH choose to talk to you that’s their business & this is Lisa’s
site,but since I’m letting you know that I wouldn’t piss on you if your guts were on
fire,we should never have to deal with the other ever again. Correct? Now if you just
keep pulling the same lying shit over & over,then I’m sure we’ll meet up again sometime.
To be completely blunt with you Jen, I consider being your friend in the same league as
me being MH’s friend. You move along & I’ll move along & you don’t discuss me & I
won’t discuss you. Seems like a plan to me.
July 12, 2010 5:32 PM


trouble says:
July 12, 2010 at 7:17 pm
Brynn said…
Good riddance, JenD. I guess if any good came out of the Heckmess is that everyone’s
true colors came shining through. I still can’t believe Jen teaches at a college because she
is responsible for posting that Imperfect Woman blogger’s… student Stefanie’s name and
college name on snark’s blog. This is because she knew Stef’s ip and her email addy.
The college is attached to the addy…I know this as I have kids in college. WHAT A
MIND BLOWER that Jen teaches a college class and yet she used her ‘insider info’ to
cause harm to a college student. ALAS, it was all in vain because she was OUTING the
wrong person…it turned out to be shawn/dr.shawn from Sage’s. JenD may teach…but
she sure ain’t no TEACHER. No accredited, worth their weight in salt, teacher WOULD
EVER CROSS THAT LINE.
What a hypocrite, JenD.
I am surprised that Stefanie and her parents didn’t try and get snark’s place shut down
after you were harassing Stef.
AND NOW…to think that Sage let JenD post on her blog…after she harassed one of

Imperfect Women’s longtime bloggers, not to mention what she did to shawn/dr. shawn.
Sage should be ashamed of her/himself.
July 12, 2010 4:14 PM


trouble says:
July 12, 2010 at 7:19 pm
Brynn said…
Geeze, 10doll…JenD did all that to you? What a creep. She needs to take that computer
of hers and throw it over the falls. Maybe she could take an internet safety class at that
college she pretends to teach at. SORRY that my JenD rant was posted on the last thread
for some reason. I still can’t get over that she’s a college teacher of some sort after what
she did to that poor college student, Stefanie, from Imperfect Women.
Just desserts and karma to JenD, I guess.
July 12, 2010 6:10 PM



Matt Heckman says:
July 12, 2010 at 7:32 pm
Is it me, or does it look more and more like the RWA crowd may have had something to
do with JenD and this rip off report issue?
o

I agree with Matt says:
July 12, 2010 at 8:47 pm
Matt I completely agree with you there. I also think that it is dirty to write a
review about someone’s company on Rip Off Report. I hope you succeed in
finding and prosecuting the people that defamed you and your company.


Matt Heckman says:
July 12, 2010 at 8:57 pm
You are dead on. Rip Off Report is as much of consumer advocates, as
The Anti-Kate Gosselin movement are child advocates.
We have government channels from our state attorney generals, to the
BBB. Rip Off Report simply denies people due process. If we respond on

that site it just makes that post stronger in the search results. It’s like
trying to fix a cut on your arm with a chainsaw, it’s just not that
productive.


Matt Heckman says:
July 12, 2010 at 9:02 pm
Oh yes and the process to get Rip Off Report to reveal that information is
hard as I mentioned before. Since they are based in Arizona, you have to
put in a discovery case with them, and if you do get a court order for them
to release the information, Rip Off Report will fight tooth and nail to
appeal it hoping you don’t have the money to continue. So unless you are
a fortune 500 company, it’s all but impossible.
A system needs to be put into place to counter Rip Off Report on equal
footing. If we can give rights to terrorist, we can give them to our small
business owners as well.



From Sage without hate debate says:
July 12, 2010 at 7:32 pm
Nina/Matt said…
I can’t believe Nina is defending Matt.
I hope Jen’s husband kicks Matts ass.
July 12, 2010 4:27 PM
o

Matt Heckman says:
July 12, 2010 at 7:36 pm
Nina has her opinions, but I respect her being impartial about this. I’m inclined to
agree with her JenD is not doing herself any good by making threats toward me in
this nature.
It is the first I heard about IWAY or whatever her name is or one of her followers
stalking Nina.
It does not matter who it is. It is one thing to give an opinion online, it’s another
to attempt to bring them harm and in person no less.



WTF? Does Nina write fiction for the Reading Eagle too? says:
July 12, 2010 at 8:44 pm
Nina’s stalking story doesn’t make any sense.
Nina said….
She got her info from her son who worked for my Landscaping Co. I
naturally contacted them and he was let go and they’ve changed their
hiring and privacy policies.
+++
Why would some woman be interested enough in Nina to have her son spy
on her?
What is the woman’s motive?
How many people know that Nina blogs on anti-Kate Gosselin blogs?
How would a private investigator get blogspot, iwhyawli or the woman’s
ISP to give her any information.
I think the whole story is another fantasy made up my Nina to try and
intimidate the clowns who read at RWA. Just my opinion. If anyone
sounds like a stalker it would be Nina.

o

Mr. JenD is coming to get ya! says:
July 12, 2010 at 8:33 pm
Matt don’t worry about Jen’s husband kicking your butt…
Worry instead that Mr. JenD will want to caress, pet and lovingly spank your butt.



From Sage without hate debate says:
July 12, 2010 at 7:51 pm
Matt, Nina didnt make that comment at Sage without hate debate. Jen D and TV Smark
are the mods there. Nina only comments on RWA.



funny says:
July 12, 2010 at 8:55 pm

The person only said Nina has a big house. By a lake and she has money .
o

nina nina nina says:
July 12, 2010 at 10:33 pm
That no good son of a bitch gardner said that!
LOL.



funny says:
July 12, 2010 at 8:56 pm
Nina said she lives out side of nyc. And she sales art.



Someone get JenD on that Intervention show!!! says:
July 12, 2010 at 11:21 pm
In this crazy gosselin blog world I wouldn’t put it past JenD to write a Rip Off Report
against herself so she can claim she is a victim.
I think JenD might suffer from “Münchausen by Internet”…seriously.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/M%C3%BCnchausen_by_Internet
o

Matt Heckman says:
July 12, 2010 at 11:26 pm
I just read the first paragraph of that wikipedia entry and I was stunned by that
alone.
I really hope that’s not the case with JenD. Nothing is ever worth hurting yourself
over.


JenD needs professional help says:
July 13, 2010 at 2:25 pm
I think it is more accurate to say that JenD likes to play the victim.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Victim_playing
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Histrionic_personality_disorder


Awipe says:
July 13, 2010 at 3:02 pm
Why are you harassing this woman?
What did she do to you that warrants this continual stalking?
o

Matt Heckman says:
July 13, 2010 at 11:07 pm
Awipe,
First of all I have done nothing to harass this woman.
Second I don’t know where you get your information from, but tell me where I’m
stalking her. It seems with these women if anything is spoken of them by anybody
that is critical, it is automatically my fault.
Honestly I have much better thing to do than to stalk a bunch of crazy bitches.



Awipe says:
July 13, 2010 at 3:04 pm
MATT,
Would you be happy if Jen hurt herself?
You tried to convince Snark to kill herself, are you doing this again?
*If* Jen is ill, shouldn’t you just leave her alone? By poking her aren’t you contributing
to her possible breakdown? Would you be happy if she hurt herself, Matt? Would Jesus
respect you if your prodding and harassment caused somebody to die?
o

Matt Heckman says:
July 13, 2010 at 11:13 pm
Awpie (again),

Regarding your first question NO! I would never wish anybody to hurt
themselves.
Second question. I’d like to know where I ever said that I tried to convince Snark
to kill herself? Show me a publication where I advocated that. You are twisting
the facts once again. If you read the archives of this blog you know that it was
Snark all on her own that made that statement.
I have also done nothing of the sort to JenD. JenD accused me of posting
information about her that I did not post, and I simply responded.
Please get your facts straight and do your research and provide evidence before
you attempt to accuse me of something again.


Grow up says:
July 13, 2010 at 11:33 pm
Awipe is Tv Snark or Jen.



From Tv Snarks blog says:
July 14, 2010 at 1:33 am
Silence didn’t work
Irene decided I was the same as Heckman and Sage because I tried to change my screen
name. For some reason Mrs. Smith thinks everybody should expose their IDs and if they
don’t do it willingly she will be sure to do it for them. Who’s more like Heckman?
hmmmm?
I overreacted and I privately contacted Irene and asked her to stop bringing up my name
at RWA. If Lisa, 10doll, or anybody else who was involved (or fairly knowledgeable)
about the MH situation said the same thing, it wouldn’t phase me. Irene said it to “fit it”
and try to be a Diva. I’m glad she’s welcomed with open arms. That Crazy needs a “soft
place to fall” (waves to Nina) and it obviously RWA. I requested numerous times that
Irene stop posting about me at RWA. She responded by posting my emails and my first
name.
This opens the flood gates for TVSnark/JenD bashing. Was it fun? Are you done yet?
Nope, That was Thursday. Today is Tuesday and I’ve been away from the internet for 3
days and see it’s still continuing.
Someone is convinced that JenD/Snark own the SWOP blog. I wish we did but that isn’t
the case. However, I wonder why it would matter so much if is WAS my blog? Do past

transgressions mean I’m no longer allowed to have a blog? Who’d WANT a blog in this
fucked-up Gosselinblogland community anyway? I’ve moved-on and would rather play
video poker than talk about Kate Gosselin.
Someone, cough, MH, cough, is doing all the anonymous copy/pasting and probably
posting as Brynn to continue the blog wars. If the divas want to believe what that man is
doing to Jen is justified, good for them. All Jen ever did to that man was request he take
her son’s name off his blog. Her association with ME is why she’s been targeted and
hated and for that. Jen NEVER posted information about 10doll but for some reason
others want to believe she did.
For the record, I’m not trying to whine or play victim. If I post on any other blog I get
attacked for posting on another blog that isn’t mine. THIS IS MY BLOG.
Copy/Paste/Mock/fuckyourself
o

Matt Heckman says:
July 14, 2010 at 8:33 am
Thanks for providing this information. I’m going to have to talk to my old pal
Mark at WordPress about this. They continue to say that I’m behind this stuff
when they don’t have one shred of evidence to back it up.
The only thing remotely Gosselin related I posted was my book review of Al
Walentis, and from what I last checked, it seems Walentis is in hot water right
now by pulling a Rita Cosby.
They have to get over the fact that not every poster that post bad things about
them is me. I’m not this cyber boogyman they put me out to be. If they had any
evidence to support their claims, they would not be acting like this.


Crazy people never have evidence says:
July 14, 2010 at 4:12 pm
Matt
The only thing you are guilty of is providing a free speech forum to people
who like to joke, make fun of, criticize and laugh at crazy people, crazy
politicians, crazy newspapers and whatever other crazy is out there.
Any rational person would realize that you don’t spend your whole day
writing comments about these crazy kate gosselin blog women.

People just need to chill out and roll with the punches.


read Snarks blog says:
July 14, 2010 at 1:35 am
http://tvsnark.wordpress.com/silence-didnt-work/#comment-6503
o

Fat Dave from Chicago says:
July 14, 2010 at 4:17 pm
I think Snark is a lesbian. She is obsessed with that Kentucky fried Milf Lisa K. I
don’t blame her. Lisa K is a hottie with a naughty body. I never stood a chance.



Mo ome want them on their bogs says:
July 14, 2010 at 1:47 am
lisa k. said…
Anonymous is making an idiot out of itself. THEY say they do not want to be talked
about, but they come here continuously to bring themselves up. I might understand it if
anyone was going on their or any other site to bash them…we are not. We are not even
bashing them here. Yet….they come here and PROVE once again why we don’t want
them here. Jen/snark…we all know you are making the anonymous posts here.
July 14, 2010 12:12 AM
lisa k. said…
Once again…Any reference to Jen D and Snark will be deleted…I’m going thru these
comments and deleting them. Lets see how fast you come back. We will prove who
wants to keep this shit going right now.
July 14, 2010 12:14 AM



tv snarks blog says:
July 14, 2010 at 3:54 pm
Thank you, Irene
Thank you, Irene.
Thank you, those who emailed or commented (I didn’t post all the comments).

Irene, I still think you shouldn’t post your # but I have to admit, your message not only
made me smile but seeing your number made me laugh out loud. Please be careful.
Have a good day everybody.

